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The Tokyo Institute of Technology (Tokyo Tech) has

established an ambitious goal of “becoming one of the

world’s top 10 research universities by 2030.” To

achieve this and build a flexible organization that enables

a continuous review of education and research contents,

thereby achieving the above goal, a major reform in the

education research system was implemented in April

2016.

Under the new system, the following structures have

been established: (1) “Schools” that integrate the existing

undergraduate and graduate schools; (2) The “Institute

for Liberal Arts” that leads the liberal arts education from

undergraduate to doctoral programs; and (3) The

“Institute of Innovative Research” that aims to create new

areas of research through cultivation of innovative

science and technologies and accomplish the world’s top

level research results, with a strong focus on solving

existing problems in society and laying the foundations

of future industry.

In the Institute of Innovative Research, the International

Research Center of Advanced Energy Systems for

Sustainability (AES Center) and other Research Centers

and Research Units have been established, along with the

existing research institutes, to not only promote research

based on flexible ideas, which is among our original

missions, but also promote joint research and open

innovations through the flexible collaboration with

domestic and overseas industries, universities, and

research institutions.

Particularly in the field of energy, which is among the

highly important areas to us, various research functions

have been gathered. Regardless of the difference in the

details of mission and the expected timeframes, an

expansive collaboration through open innovations is

essential in the creation of true innovation and the

realization of the implementation of the results in society.

Accordingly, we are expected to further enhance and

develop the research promotion with industry-academia-

government collaboration, which the AES Center has

taken the leadership and realized. I am convinced that

the role of the AES Center as the core of open innovation

will become more important than ever.

I would like to deeply appreciate the News Letter readers

for understanding and supporting the AES Center’s

previous activities. I would also like to ask you here to

provide us with continuous support for the future

research activities of the AES Center that has been newly

created under the Institute of Innovative Research.

New education and research system at Tokyo Tech
As was mentioned in the “Message” of Director General

Kazuya Masu, the AES Center has been positioned in the

Institute of Innovative Research since April 2016.

Although the operation and other systems of the AES

Center remain essentially the same and there is no

significant change, we would like to explain the new

education and research system of Tokyo Tech for your

reference.

Director General’s Message

Prof. Kazuya Masu
Director General
Institute of Innovative Research, 
Tokyo Institute of Technology

Biography
Prof. Kazuya Masu

Director General of Institute of Innovative Research,
Tokyo Institute of Technology

Masu graduated from the Dept. Physical Electronics, School
of Engineering, Tokyo Tech. in 1977, and completed his
doctoral program in 1982. After becoming an assistant and
associate professor at the Research Institute of Electrical
Communication, Tohoku University, he became professor at
the Precision and Intelligence Laboratory, Tokyo Tech. in
2000. He became professor at the Solutions Research Lab.
in 2010, director of the ICE Cube Center in 2011, and
deputy director of the Precision and Intelligence Lab. in
2014. He took his present post in April 2016.
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As for education, Schools to integrate undergraduate and

graduate schools have been established for the first time

in Japan. This facilitates a seamless study transition from

bachelor’s to master’s program and from master’s to

doctoral program. Moreover, the year-based assessment

has been changed to achievement-based one, and this

allows qualifying students to progress to the next step

earlier. Early graduation is also allowed.

The core of the research reform is to establish the

Institute of Innovative Research. The reform involves

reorganization of existing research bodies, installation of

four research laboratories and two research centers to

pursue the new mission, and establishment of 10

research units to promote state-of-the-art research

flexibly.

The AES Center, as among the Research Centers above,

will continue to work with cooperative companies and

local governments in the full-scale development and

demonstration of basic technologies for the next-

generation energy, aiming to realize “smart communities,”

or the creation of communities incorporating renewable

energies and energy conservations to the utmost limit as

the key to a low carbon society.

3

Structure of Institute of Innovative Research

Education reform in Tokyo Tech

Schools
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Introduction
Tokyo Tech reformed drastically the education system

and the research promotion structure to realize the

global-standard education and research, as mentioned by

Institute of Innovative Research Director General Kazuya

Masu in the previous News Letter. The “Institute of

Innovative Research,” to which the International

Research Center of Advanced Energy Systems for

Sustainability (AES Center) belongs, aims to create new

research fields through the cultivation of innovative

science and technologies and to generate the world’s top-

level research results with a strong focus on solving the

existing problems in society and laying the foundations

of future industry. The Institute explicitly states its direct

commitment to Tokyo Tech’s “solutions research” leading

to the solutions of problems in collaboration with

industries, local governments, and communities.

AES Center’s strength is the coordination function
The solutions research in Tokyo Tech has been

implemented under the “Solutions Research Laboratory”

before the research promotion structure reform. I am

proud that the AES Center was the first step in achieving

research efforts, and the most successful center among

the research centers. The AES Center is not only a place

for receiving a joint and a consigned research but also

serves as a “coordination incubation center” to create

new research projects. These research projects are

created by implementing hearings on problems in society

and research needs from members of the industry,

government, or community, and by promoting matching

with on-campus research seeds and ideas that

researchers have. I believe this has driven the AES Center

to its current success. Although the similar function

exists in the Office of Industry Liaison of Tokyo Tech, the

AES Center handles explicitly the field of “realizing a low

carbon society,” and accordingly, there is an atmosphere

in which a “knee-to-knee” discussion is facilitated among

people in the communities and researchers. Nevertheless,

there is a need for this coordination function; this may be

because the awareness of university researchers is not

necessarily toward the solution of problems in society.

I have also engaged in two Collaborative Research Units

(Collaborative Research Chair from April 2016) in the

AES Center, and conducted relatively many industry-

academia collaborative research activities, including

those in the Collaborative Research Units in the AES

Center; there are still occasions when I am confused. I

think it is not because of the contents of the research

themes but mainly because of the difference in the

procedures or pace between an industry-academia

collaborative research and an academic one. An industry-

academia collaborative research, which aims to present

solutions, naturally expects a clear result and requires a

progress of research toward the achievement within the

period. People in academia, including myself who are

accustomed to academic research, think somehow that

“research is meant to have no clear guidepost” and tend

to “enjoy” the uncertainty. As a coordination function to

eliminate mismatch and bridge both parties is necessary,

the Collaborative Research Chairs of AES Center have many

Solutions Research Under the New System

Prof. Isao Satoh
Vice President for Institute Strategy, 
Professor of School of Engineering, 
Vice Director of the AES Center, 
Tokyo Institute of Technology

Biography
Prof. Isao Satoh

Vice President for Institute Strategy, Professor of School of
Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology,

Satoh left the doctoral program of the School of Science
and Engineering, Tokyo Tech in 1984, and later received a
doctoral degree in 1989. He became professor at Tokyo
Tech in 2000. Satoh’s main field of interest is thermal
engineering, especially the advanced energy utilization in
the manufacturing process and heat transfer measurement.
He served as chief assistant to the Executive Vice President
for Research from 2008 to 2011, and was education and
research councilor from 2012 to 2013. He also served as
executive vice president of Tokyo Tech since October 2014.
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project-based staff who have been dispatched from a

company and deepened exchanges with. They are familiar

with difference between an industry-academia collaborative

research and an academic one, as well as the countermeasures,

which are among the strengths of the AES Center.

Collaboration Between University and Company
The situation in which such a mismatch exists can be seen

in the overseas universities with active industry-academia

collaborative research. Because of the nature of my duties,

I often investigate the operational situations of major

overseas universities and visit there to exchange opinions.

I have seen many efforts in the universities to make people

in the academia more oriented to industry-academia

collaborative research. A number of universities have their

own “company,” which specializes in the coordination and

consultation to realize the solutions research. Of course, as

the taxation and other social systems are different, and the

efforts by the major overseas universities cannot be copied

as they are, we need to take these advanced cases as

references and take the “next step” to make Tokyo Tech

the global-standard education and research hub. In fact,

the board of Tokyo Tech has been examining the drastic

reform of the industry-academia collaboration promotion

system, with a clear goal to double the total amount of

industry-academia collaborative research expenses. To this

end, the board has a plan to enhance not only the

organizational aspects but also the intangible aspects in

the industry-academia collaboration promotion, including

the coordination function.

As for this point of view, an interesting report was recently

issued by the vice president of the Imperial College

London (ICL) in the UK, Professor Gann et al. This report

has analyzed and proposed the method for effective

technology transfer of technologies from the ICL, aiming

to strengthen the social impact of ICL’s education

research. The report has presented the four types of

mechanism (Fig. 1), namely, “convene,” “commercialize,”

“challenge,” and “collaborate,” to transfer the ideas from

ICL to application destinations (e.g., society including

companies, etc.), and pointed out that the strategic

collaboration between a university and a company has a

“sweet spot” of the technical reform and the market, as

shown in Fig. 2. In other words, the report indicates that a

direction of the progress in strategic collaboration

between a university and a company should be toward a

region (shaded region) with a new or a breakthrough

technological innovation and unknown market, and that

the region targeting existing technologies and market can

be handled by consultation service. This suggests that the

synergy of the inclination of people in the academia who

enjoy research “whose direction to take is uncertain,” and

the request from company or society who wants to create

a new value should be implemented to achieve “1 + 1 = 3,

4, or more.” Although the report has not presented a

concrete measure to achieve this, the direction to which

the AES Center is pursuing fits the sweet spot in Fig. 2.

5

Fig. 1. Four mechanisms providing impact to society: A
blue oval on the left shows the university education and
research that create ideas, and a green oval on the right
shows the application destinations, including companies.

Fig. 2. Sweet spot of the strategic collaboration between a
university and a company: Shaded region.

1 David Gann, Miles Tackett, Claire Thorne: Pathways to Societal Impact -
A review of Imperial College’s technology transfer, translation and related 
activities, https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/about/ 
leadership- and-strategy/public/ImperialCollegePathwaystoImpact.pdf
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Institute of Innovative Research
Tokyo Institute of Technology

AES Center

Office

ENEOS

NTT Facilities

Tokyo Gas

Mitsubishi

Toshiba

47 corporate members※

15 local government members※

Collaborative Research Units

Research Promoting Committee

Director

Research seeds
・On-campus
・Off-campus

Social and 
industrial issues

Establishment of advanced energy systems

Open Innovation
Platform

Strengthen the 
collaboration
・Technical visits
・AES seminars

Foster awareness and 
problem consciousness
・Symposiums
・Research Promoting  
Committee

Various projects creation
・Collaborative Research   
・Demonstration Research

AES Center

Establish a foundation 
for project creation
・Collaborative Research
Units

・Research Promoting  
Committee

Create knowledge from 
integrated intelligence
・AES seminars
・Evening seminars

The AES Center incorporates innovative energy-savings

and new energy technologies without hesitation, while

taking advantage of the existing social infrastructures for

energy. The aim is to establish an advanced energy

system that slows global warming and provides a stable

energy usage environment.

To this end, the Center connects universities’ various

research seeds with the issues society and industries will

face in the near future. It creates and promotes research

projects to identify solutions to such issues through open

innovation in which companies, governments, and

citizens equally participate beyond the existing university

and research boundaries.

AES primarily consists of the Collaborative Research

Units (6 units*) and the Research Promoting Committee

(47 corporate members and 15 local government

members*). These entities serve as the open innovation

platform to promote the research project in collaboration

with the academic staff both inside and outside the

university.

AES Center Outline

Objectives Organization Structure

Hitachi

(※as February 2017)
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Tokyo Gas Collaborative Research Unit

2. Objectives of evaluation
As Japan’s first attempt at controlling heat sources and

consumers in an integrated manner, this SEN has introduced
[SENEMS], a system for optimal control that considers energy
efficiency both at the plant levels and in entire blocks.

For the upcoming full-fledged cooling season, following the
system’s heating season operations, we are now ready to
reinforce fully integrated control, including refrigeration
efficiency and transportation power. We will pursue the
optimal solution to controlling heat sources and consumers in
an integrated manner and reproduce this in the planning for
Block II-2.

To optimize the system for development in other areas, the
system’s operational record is also being evaluated and
analyzed as the first SEN to evolve from traditional regional
cooling and heating.

The following is a description of some of the activities
conducted by the Tokyo Gas Collaborative Research Unit.
Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd. has addressed the demonstration and
implementation of the Smart Energy Network (SEN) in order to
effectively utilize fossil fuel and maximize the use of renewable
energy including solar and heat.

Applicability of the Smart Heat Grid (SHG) and its
implementation

We focus on the development of SHG utilizing a
heat rooter. The developed SHG has characteristics
of:
 Mutually interchanges heat by connecting the

buildings with a self-heating source;
 Produces a significant effect by piping 10% of

the maximum installed capacity of each
building, thus simultaneously achieving
economic and energy efficiency.

To take advantage of these features, the unit team examined
the SHG’s applicability at three locations in the Tokyo
metropolitan areas:
1. Collaborative research with the Toshima Ward, Tokyo

(FY2011) on “Review Meeting on the Smart Community
Concept in the Ikebukuro Subcenter Area”

2. Collaborative research with Urayasu City, Chiba (FY2013).
We investigated the applicability of the distributed energy
infrastructure to promote “low carbonization” and an
“energy business continuity plan (BCP).”

3. Examination of the SHG introduction in areas near
Yokohama Station (FY2014). We examined the district
cooling and heating, and the applicability of the SHG,
which takes advantage of underground passages and
other public spaces in the existing adjacent urban areas.

Evaluation of optimal controls in Tamachi Smart Energy
Network (Block I) (FY2015, scheduled)
1. Project overview

In the area north of the Tamachi Station East Exit (Minato
Ward Government), Aiiku Hospital, Tokyo Gas Group, and
other organizations have established an SEN that involves the
extended use of energy and utilization of unused energy. This
network is a public-private collaboration based on the “Urban
Development Vision in the Area North of Tamachi Station East
Exit.” The aim is to reduce CO2 by 45% compared to the 1990
levels and to promote the development of a complex city that
excels in environmental performance and disaster prevention.

In the advanced development of Block I, the Minato Ward
Government and Aiiku Hospital facilities were located near the
first SEN center. The intent of the further vision is to develop
Block II-2 in order to extend the SEN based on collaboration
between the first SEN Center in Block I and the second SEN
Center to be located in Block II-2.

Validation and Implementation of the Smart Energy Network
Kazumichi Araki (Prof.), Akinari Takeda (Prof.), 

Osamu Kunitomo (Assist. Prof.), Yukimitsu Yamada (Researcher)

JR Tamachi Sta. New urban zone Life zone

A Bldg.

B Bldg.
Hotel

Life-support 
facilities bldg..

Minato Park 
Shibaura

Urban planning
park: Shibaura Park

Aiiku
Hospital

(Tent.) TGMM Shibaura Pj.

Block II-1 Block II-2

Block IDistrict planning area

Public block

Pedestrian deck

Park block

Ext. information, 
meteorological data

Ext. information 
transmission

Demand
control

Supply
control

First Smart 
Energy Center

Optimal supply-demand 
controlMinato-ward Shibaura 

Nursery School, etc. Aiiku Hospital

Minato Park Shibaura
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Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Unit

The Strategic Energy Plan proposed by the Ministry of
Economy, Trade, and Industry in 2014 cited the importance of
hydrogen. In the section “Future of a secondary energy
structure such as hydrogen that contributes to stable supply of
energy and global warming countermeasures,” the Plan
recommended active efforts to accelerate the achievement of a
“hydrogen society.” Based on this recommendation, the
Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Unit focused on and began
examining the large-scale introduction of hydrogen from
overseas.

Evaluation of global hydrogen
It has been generally noted that the use of several hundred-

millions tons of hydrogen already produced in Japan could
cover the amount required for fuel cells and cogeneration over
the next few years. However, once its use is further advanced,
for example in the field of electric power generation, hydrogen
will need to be imported from overseas as a secondary energy
source. This creates two issues. The first issue is to identify CO2-
free hydrogen sources overseas, while the second is how
imported hydrogen should be used in collaboration with the
electric power system.

Let’s start with how clean hydrogen is made available from
overseas. Perfectly CO2-free hydrogen is generated through a
process by which electrolysis created through renewable
energy is used to extract hydrogen from water. Hydrogen
produced from fossil fuel is still CO2-free as long as the CO2

emitted during the production is not discharged into the
atmosphere. Clean hydrogen can therefore be produced
through a process known as Carbon Capture Storage (CCS) that
captures emitted CO2 and buries it deep underground.

The Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Unit has selected
prospective countries and examined issues such as the cost
estimations for hydrogen production, evaluation of economic
efficiency summaries, and arrangement of the conditions for
hydrogen mass production and transportation.

First, the area where hydrogen is produced is geographically
limited to Southeast Asia or other regions relatively close to
Japan to avoid wasteful logistics costs. In addition, hydrogen
produced by renewable energy will not be readily available if it
is mostly used in local areas. Therefore, the unit team has
focused on Indonesia, Malaysia, Australia and New Zealand as
the priority areas for evaluation.

Smart Hydrogen Network
In the power network, the power generation facilities operate

according to consumers’ demand, and thus a supply-demand

balance must be maintained. However, the power generation
amount will be harder to control once the introduction of
renewable energy is advanced. Therefore, the process by which
hydrogen-oriented electric power is stabilized has been
considered under these circumstances. In other words, surplus
electricity in the electric power system illustrated below is used
to produce hydrogen through water electrolysis and store it. In
the event of high demand, electric power or heat is produced
from hydrogen stored in fuel cells, which are further used in
fuel cell vehicles as transportation fuel. The “Smart Hydrogen
Network” is the name of the more flexible system achieved by
integrating hydrogen with the electric power system.

The Unit first examined the validation of some basic
concepts, including the Smart Hydrogen Network’s operation
method and the scale of the elemental equipment, in small
isolated islands such as Tsushima City, Nagasaki Prefecture. In
isolated islands where rich natural resources are available,
there are a number of opportunities to install facilities that
generate renewable energy. However, the smaller demand has
imposed a burden on the system. Output limitations also arose
in some isolated islands. This has required the examination the
Smart Hydrogen Network on isolated islands.

This Collaborative Research Unit has sought to examine
global hydrogen and create large-scale business related to
hydrogen through this validation.

Proposal to a Smart Hydrogen Network
Atsushi Morihara (Prof.), Takuya Oda (Prof.),  Muhamamd Aziz (Assoc. Prof.), Takashi Mitani (Assist. 

Prof.), Tetsuji Tomita (Researcher), Norihiro Kawasaki (Assist. Prof., TMCIT)

Smart hydrogen network

Hydrogen import
Fuel cell vehicle

Hydrogen storage

Water electrolysis 
with electricity

Power generation 
using hydrogen 

Electricity Network

Power generation 
using RE

Consumers
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ENEOS Collaborative Research Unit

３．Research and development in the ENEOS Collaborative
Research Unit

The ENEOS Collaborative Research Unit engages in research
and development in cooperation with the Tokyo Institute of
Technology laboratories in order to take advantage of various
hydrogen sources, including unused hydrogen and renewable
energy. One of the Unit’s subjects is unused hydrogen from
refineries. This involves developing catalysts to produce
organic hydride by using hydrogen from refinery off-gasses
that are low in hydrogen content and contain light
hydrocarbon or sulfur content. The ENEOS Collaborative
Research Unit will conduct research and development that
contributes to the entire hydrogen supply chain establishment,
from hydrogen production to storage and transportation.

In anticipating the use of hydrogen energy to ensure energy
security and establish a low carbon society, both the public
and private sectors have been making strides toward
developing the hydrogen infrastructure. JX Nippon Oil &
Energy Corporation (JXE) has addressed various activities for
achieving a hydrogen society. They have conducted part of
their research regarding the use of hydrogen energy in the
ENEOS Collaborative Research Unit. The following is a
description of JXE’s efforts to develop the hydrogen
infrastructure, as well as some of the ENEOS Collaborative
Research Unit’s research activities.

１．JXE’s strides toward achieving a hydrogen society
Both the public and private sectors have been making strides
toward developing a hydrogen infrastructure to provide for
fuel cell vehicles. The Japanese government positioned
hydrogen as the core of the secondary energy future in the
“Strategic Energy Plan” published in April 2014. To promote
the hydrogen infrastructure development, JXE has opened 12
hydrogen stations to date in Tokyo and in four other
prefectures in the capital sphere and Chukyo area. JXE plans
to open an approximate total of 40 stations by the end of
FY2015.

２．Development of a high-efficiency hydrogen transport
technology bymeans of organic hydride

As it is low in energy density per volume at regular
temperatures and pressures, hydrogen must be transported
from the production location to the consumption destination in
an efficient and economical manner. High-pressure hydrogen
transportation and liquefied hydrogen transportation
technologies have already been put to practical use. JXE has
advanced the technical development of organic hydride that
enables efficient liquid hydrogen transportation at regular
temperatures and pressures.

The organic hydride method is a system that transports
methylcyclohexane composed of hydrogen chemically fixed to
toluene to the hydrogen station and extracts hydrogen at the
station for supply. After hydrogen is extracted, toluene is

transported to the hydrogen production location and again
used for hydrogenation reaction (Figure 1). Hydrogen used for
hydrogenation reaction can be generated from various energy
sources. Therefore, the unit team believes that the use of
hydrogen by means of renewable energy can help to establish
a low carbon society in the future.

Toluene and methylcyclohexane are gasoline components,
which means that the existing tankers, lorries, and other
infrastructures can be used. As shown in Table 1, this method
transports 2.5 times as much hydrogen per transport than the
high-pressure hydrogen transportation method, and thus it is
suitable for long haul hydrogen transports.

Utilization of  Hydrogen Energy to Establish a Low Carbon Society
Hitoshi Mazaki (Prof.),  (Prof.), Takaya Matsumoto (Prof.)

Takuya Oda (Prof.), Takashi Mitani (Assist. Prof.) 

Fuel type Transportation Hydrogen capacity No. of vehicles fillable

Gasoline Tank lorry (30 kl gasoline) Gasoline vehicle Approx. 500

Hydr
ogen

High pressure (45MPa) High pressure trailer 6kNm3 FCV car＊ Approx. 120

Organic hydride Tank lorry 15kNm3 FCV car＊ Approx. 300

Hydrogen supply chain by means of organic hydride

＊The amount of hydrogen needed to fill up a fuel cell vehicle is estimated to be 50 Nm3/vehicle

Comparison of the amount of energy transportation by different transportation methods

Methylcyclohexane

Toluene

H2 H2

Renewable 
energy

Refinery

Hydrogen 
sources

Various 
utilization

Household/ 
industrial power 

supply 
(distributed 

power supply)

Power gen.
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NTT Facilities Collaborative Research Unit

Since the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011, there has
been an increasing interest in a stable energy supply. This has
resulted in greater public interest in a smart communities that
actively use renewable energies or distributed power supplies.
With various validation experiments conducted throughout
Japan, the smart community is poised to enter the practical
business realm. The following is a description of some of
investigative research the NTT FACILITIES Collaborative
Research Unit has addressed in order to create smart
communities.

■Technical development to realize a smart community
The Community Energy Management System (CEMS) is one

energy management technology being developed in order to
create smart communities. CEMS is one of the most popular
technologies to evolve from the Building Energy Management
System (BEMS). The aim of this cloud-based system is to move
from each building independently managing their energy to a
collective management system for multiple buildings. CEMS
manages information on the community’s renewable energy
and the distributed power supplies, such as cogeneration or,
more recently, batteries, and optimizes the energy supply and
demand throughout the community.

As shown in the figure on the right, the CEMS is equipped to
function as a new community-based electric power company
that engages in communities’ supply-demand management. It
has an energy management function for monitoring and
controlling consumers’ electric power facilities, such as air-
conditioning and lighting. Therefore, the system is
characteristically capable of supplying electric power and
providing energy-saving services simultaneously.

■ Efforts on the Kitakami City Hydrangea-type Smart
Community

One case study of a project using CEMS is the “Kitakami City
Hydrangea-type Smart Community,” which takes advantage of
the smart community promotion project through the Ministry
of Economy, Industry, and Trade. This initiative established
“Kitakami Shin Denryoku,” a new community-based electric
power company that purchases electric power generated in a
community with renewable energy and sells it to public or
other facilities in Kitakami City. The company was launched in
April. In this project, the CEMS is responsible for administrative
works including predicting the power generation amount and
demand, preparing the supply-demand management plan, and
submitting that plan to general electric utilities as the system
operators.

In the Kitakami City Hydrangea-type Smart Community

initiative, the supply equipment for a total of 25 public
community facilities, including the city halls, schools and
community centers, is connected to the CEMS via the
information communication network, as shown in the figure.
More specifically, this initiative visualizes the demand for all of
these facilities and the amount of power generated by
renewable energy, and thus provides energy-saving and power-
saving services that remotely control the supply equipment.
“Compound renewable energy systems” are also installed at the
community centers in order to secure power supplies for
disaster prevention shelter bases. Consisting of the commercial
power supply, a photovoltaic power system, and batteries, this
system is equipped with a function that automatically charges
batteries during a normal period but uninterruptedly switches
from batteries to load to supply electricity in the event of an
emergency. Through remote system control, the system is also
designed to discharge batteries during peak electric power
demand hours in order to prevent electricity from exceeding
the demand contract. Furthermore, the connected EV charging
station allows EV batteries to remotely charge and discharge.

This Kitakami Shin Denryoku model is expected to locally
produce and consume electricity, allow funds to flow within the
community, and contribute to the community’s revitalization.

■ Research and development in the NTT Facilities
Collaborative ResearchUnit

In addition to the previously mentioned “Kitakami City
Hydrangea-type Smart Community” initiative, various smart
communities that use the CEMS are being developed
throughout Japan. The future of CEMS appears to incorporate
data management technology for power generation/demand or
IoT technology. As for business, various concepts will be
generated in order to develop a low-carbon, robust compact
city. The unit team intends to continue investigating the
instances of smart communities that utilize the CEMS.

Latest Energy Management Technology to Support a Locally Producing 
and Consuming Smart Community

Kenji Yokoyama (Prof.), Takahisa Shodai (Prof.)

CEMS for a Hydrangea-type Smart Community

Utilities Power generators
Community new 
power functions

Plan Measurement
Energy management function

External system 
(meteorological data, etc.)

Plan      Monitor
Control Measure

Measurement
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Toshiba Collaborative Research Unit
Dissemination of Public Transportation in Emerging Countries

Kiyohisa Terai (Prof.), Yoshikazau Ohba (Assoc. Prof.), Reiko Masui (Research Assistant)

Figure 1 Toshiba’s urban transportation solutions

The recent increase in environmental conservation awareness
has generated public needs for infrastructure that considers
energy savings and low carbonization. Toshiba has addressed
the development of urban transportation solutions that aim at
efficient energy use. Therefore, the Toshiba Collaborative
Research Unit has conducted research to disseminate the light
rail transit (LRT), bus rapid transit (BRT), or other
environmentally friendly modes of public transportation. The
following is a description of parts of this research.

1．Issues on urban transportation
In the automotive sector, global efforts include the

dissemination and promotion of electric or hybrid vehicles and
high-efficiency engines to achieve energy savings and low
carbonization. Over the years, these efforts have consequently
reduced vehicular CO2 emissions.

However, traffic congestion resulting from population
concentrations in urban areas has raised the question of how to
reduce environmental pollution caused by exhaust gas from
heavy traffic. In Japan, measures taken to limit congestion
include reducing the traffic volume by developing public
transportation, improving road structures, and introducing
transportation demand management programs like “park and
ride.” There are also increasing needs to disseminate public
transportation in emerging countries where economic growth
has led to rapid increases in car and motorcycle use, thus
creating severe traffic congestion.

2．Efforts by Toshiba
To meet these urban transportation needs, Toshiba has been

considering environmentally friendly, speedy, and on-time
urban transportation solutions that center mainly on the LRT
and BRT, as shown in Figure 1.

Efforts to examine the effectiveness of the BRT using electric
buses include a validation operation using electric buses on
community bus lines in Minato Ward, Tokyo; a commercial
operation using electric buses in Kawasaki City, Kanagawa
Prefecture; and a validation project using a wireless charging
for All Nippon Airways Co., Ltd. corporate buses. In Kagoshima

City, a test on overhead wireless trams is being conducted.
Toshiba has been considering these urban transportation
solutions as well as the possibility of developing them overseas.

3 ． Research and development Toshiba Collaborative
Research Unit

In emerging countries, how cars and motorcycles are used
and how the public views the LRT, BRT, and other public
transportation differs from that of developed countries.
Therefore, each area’s features must be fully accounted for
during the transportation/urban planning stages. To this end,
the Unit has advanced its studies in Southeast Asia jointly with
the Department of Built Environment’s Yai Laboratory and
Muromachi Laboratory and the Department of Civil
Engineering’s Fukuda Laboratory. The Unit is collaborating
with researchers from the Cambodia’s Ministry of Land
Management, Urban Planning, and Construction, the University
of the Philippines, Chulalongkorn University in Thailand,
Brawijaya University in Indonesia, and Ho Chi Minh City
University of Technology in Vietnam (Figure 2).

In Cambodia and Indonesia, transportation users’ preferences
were surveyed in order to analyze transportation demand
trends when new public transportation is introduced. The
survey revealed the users’ tendencies to demand “safety,” “low
fares,” and “punctuality” with public transportation. Emerging
countries also have Locally Adapted, Modified, and Advanced
Transportation (LAMAT; a new paratransit name proposed by
the Collaborative Research Unit), which includes motorcycle
taxis and tuk-tuks (three-wheelers). Established as convenient,
door-to-door means of transportation for citizens, LAMAT
would be essential to disseminating public transportation, and
vice-versa. The unit team has therefore surveyed LAMAT
operators to conduct analysis from both the supply and
demand perspectives.

The Toshiba Collaborative Research Unit will further advance
their investigations and analyses on emerging countries in
order to conduct research on environmentally friendly and
sustainable transportation solutions.

Figure 2 Cities surveyed on site
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Hitachi Collaborative Research Unit

The structures of the societies and markets that surround us
are significantly changing. In observing the current trends, we
need to achieve a sustainable society in response to changes
such as:
 An extension of the free-trade zone in which people, goods,

and capital move freely from the “concentrated, owned, and
consumed” type to the “distributed, shared, and circulating”
type

 Global economic growth led by emerging countries
 Changes to the global market structure based on energy

resources, including shale gas from North America
Hitachi intends to generate new value through “symbiosis, self-
sustainability, and distribution” and “collaboration with
customers,” with the goal of creating a prosperous world.

■Symbiosis, self-sustainability and distribution
Hitachi cites “symbiosis, self-sustainability and distribution”

as an important key phrase, from the perspective that
“mutually-dependent, important social infrastructures cannot be
fully covered by specific optimization, but require total
optimization through the cooperation and collaboration of each
infrastructure.” In this sense, mutual collaboration through
information technology (IT) is important.

■Collaboration with customers
We need to talk to our customers and work with them from

their standpoints in order to solve issues. This is what Hitachi
calls “collaboration.” We believe that social innovation is
supposed to be Business to Business (BtoB), where we collect
data for analysis and prediction through IT, provide feedback,
address our customers’ business growth and social solutions,
provide opportunities for dialogues using our extensive
experience, and reform their businesses. This originates from
applying the previously cited concept of “symbiosis, self-
sustainability and distribution” to corporations. Hitachi Group
has focused on social innovation projects that involve energy,
cities, transportation, healthcare, and water. In these projects,
all are expected to work autonomously and collaboratively so
that issues will be solved and the projects will evolve.

The Kashiwa-no-ha Project is one of the specific examples of
a smart community created based Hitachi’s two important key
phrases: “symbiosis, self-sustainability and distribution” and
“collaboration with customers.” The figure above illustrates
Kashiwa-no-ha smart city’s characteristics. Based on the
Kashiwa-no-ha concept of “Disaster-resilient city development:

Safer and securer city development,” Hitachi contributed to the
Business Continuity Plan / Life Continuity Plan (BCP and LCP).
In particular, Hitachi contributed to IT and the establishment of
the total control system in collaboration with Mitsui Fudosan as
the project leader and Nikken Sekkei as the overall consultant.
As part of these contributions, Hitachi introduced photovoltaic
power generation and batteries to achieve an eco-friendly
lifestyle throughout the community. Hitachi has taken
advantage of the power interchange function based on demand
forecasting for self-consignment between locations through “IT
(information and control)” and “energy-saving” technologies.
Furthermore, Hitachi has contributed to sustainable block
management that includes resident participation by providing
tenant users and residents with tablets that allow them to
visually check power consumption and CO2 emissions.

Hitachi intends to continue focusing on the energy sector and
promoting social innovation projects that foster a sophisticated
society in terms of a smart community and its related
technologies. In October 2015, we established our
Collaborative Research Unit in the Advanced Energy Systems
for Sustainability (AES) Center, Tokyo Institute of Technology.
In the Unit, we intend to evolve our two key phrases,
“symbiosis, self-sustainability and distribution” and
“collaboration with customers,” by effectively using the
outstanding human resources from Tokyo Institute of
Technology, local governments, companies, and other channels
via the AES Center. Under the supervision of Vice President Isao
Satoh’s laboratory in particular, we aim to contribute to
building Japan’s infrastructure platform. We appreciate your
advice and guidance in advance.

Creation of a Symbiotic, Self-sustaining and Distributed Smart 
Community in Collaboration with Customers

Shinichi Inage (Prof.)

“Kashiwa-no-ha” smart city
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Background and Purpose of Establishment of the “Local Project 
Promotion Meeting”

Background
The 5th meeting of the “Study Group for Local Energy

System Development Led by Local Governments”

(Chairperson: AES Center Director Kashiwagi) was held

on November 26, 2015. The Study Group aims to

promote local production and consumption of energy,

and consists mainly of members from the following four

ministries: Ministry of Internal Affairs and

Communications; Agency for Natural Resources and

Energy of the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry;

Forestry Agency of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry

and Fisheries; and Ministry of the Environment.

In a response to the request for collaboration from the

Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, the AES

Center launched the “Local Project Promotion Meeting”

as a new activity for FY 2016.

Purpose
The “Local Project Promotion Meeting” of the AES Center

receives recommendation on a local government that

promotes local project with originality and novelty from

the four ministries and agencies, as well as from the

Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism,

among others. The discussions toward the realization of

the project are expected to be conducted in the Local

Project Promotion Meeting where AES Center members

and teaching staff of Tokyo Tech participate. The

discussions will involve mainly lecture-style presentations

by the recommended local government and exchange of

opinions among participants.

Specifically, local governments, which advance (or have a

plan on) the realization of distributed energy system

construction project, will introduce their measures and

project concepts. Moreover, the Meeting is designed to

provide a place to share the issues and plan contents, and

then exchange opinions with, among others, the AES

members as regards technological advice on energy

system, optimization and business scheme of the energy

mix, and community development.

The Meeting aims to discover solutions to the problems

by incorporating opinions from various viewpoints,

thereby accelerating the activities to realize the project

that is focused on the local economic circulation.

First Local Project PromotionMeeting
The 1st Local Project Promotion Meeting was held on

May 20, 2016, as a kickoff event of the Meeting. After

the lecture by the four local governments recommended

by the ministries or agencies, a Q&A session for a

relatively longer period was held to facilitate an active

exchange of opinions. As for the problems in the energy

system construction, which incorporates renewable

energy, local governments emphasized the difficulty of

promoting the project, owing to their inadequate

knowledge and skills and underdeveloped

infrastructures. They highlighted that cooperation from

private sectors is indispensable. A number of local

governments introduced their plan, such as implementing

tours or other activities to widely publicize their

measures in the region.

Future Plan
The 2nd “Local Project Promotion Meeting” will be held

on September 27, 2016. The Meeting will be enhanced

with various efforts to allow a closer exchange of

opinions among participants and speakers. As an open

innovation hub through industry-government-academia

collaboration, the AES Center will promote the “Local

Project Promotion Meeting,” in which people in

industries, governments, academia, and communities can

gather, share information, and exchange opinions. The

parties concerned are expected to provide continuous

support and cooperation.

Local Project

Takao Kashiwagi (Center Director), 
Yoshiyuki Uchino (Research Coodinator), Mina Koganemaru (Research Coordinator)
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The AES Center plans to organize the following

meetings in FY2016. Below is a listing of each

meeting’s features and objectives. Only Tokyo Tech

members and teaching staff are eligible to participate in

the meetings, while symposiums are open to the public.

This is a half-day-long meeting to widely inform
participants of the Center’s activities and research
subjects, and to learn social needs. Participants
are widely sought through websites or other
channels. Symposiums are held generally once a
year, and have been previously held seven times. A
report on the symposium is also available in the
newspaper.

Symposium

This is a half-day-long meeting to discuss
information exchanges and action plans to
strengthen cooperation between members and
teaching staff. Corporate members, local
government members, and relevant teaching staff
are eligible to attend the meeting. Two meetings
are scheduled to be held this fiscal year. Thirty-
three meetings were previously held.

Research Promoting Committee

Platform Activities

It is a discussion with local governments to create
solutions for the current local problems. This is
performed with the aim of accelerating the project
creation and with the collaboration from the
related governmental institutions. Basically, it is
held together with Research Promoting Committee.

Local Project Promotion Meeting

In these technical visits, members inspect
advanced examples at the development stage, as
well as validation and commercialization inside
and outside the university. The aim is to share the
challenges necessary for promoting social
implementation. Two technical visits are scheduled
for this fiscal year, and eight were held in the past.

Technical visit

These seminars aim to discover research subjects
through dialogues between members and
researchers inside and outside the university. Each
seminar accepts up to 20 participants to
contribute to highly concentrated discussions.
Seventeen seminars were held in the past.

Evening seminar

Schedule

Month 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3

Symposium 27th

Research Promoting
Committee

20th 27th 7th

Local Project 
Promotion Meeting

20th 27th 7th

Technical visit 10th 22nd

Evening seminar 22nd 9th 3rd 6th 16th 25th 8th
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AES Specially Appointed Professor Takuya Oda

commenced the seminar by asking for cooperation with

respect to the questionnaires on the activities for FY

2016 that were sent to AES Center members. AES

Specially Appointed Professor Takashi Koyari took the

stage and served as the seminar’s chair and moderator.

As the first lecturer, Specially Appointed Professor

Tsutomu Nakamura (ENEOS Collaborative Research

Course) presented the measures of the JX Group, which

has a great advantage in the hydrogen business

development because of its own large-scale hydrogen

manufacturing equipment in the oil refineries and

nationwide service station network. The group has

established 40 hydrogen stations across the country, and

developed high compressor and hydrogen trailer. He also

introduced the development of organic hydride as the

technology for effective mass transportation of hydrogen.

Next, Institute Professor Ken Okazaki (Global

Hydrogen Energy Unit) delivered a lecture on the current

situation of hydrogen society, and then introduced the

Global Hydrogen Energy Consortium (GHEC) that he

himself launched. He highlighted the necessity of

quantitative contribution of hydrogen from a viewpoint of

global environmental conservation and energy security.

With an increased attention to hydrogen at present, he

launched the GHEC as an important occasion to implement

technical examination on future hydrogen utilization from the

comprehensive and global viewpoint; a kickoff

symposium was held in November 2015. He also

introduced the overview of Chiba Prefectural study

meeting on hydrogen use and application, which he

chairs, and expressed his expectation on the potential of

the study meeting in starting an investigation.

The third speaker, AES Center Director Takao

Kashiwagi, delivered a lecture on the policy measures for

hydrogen technologies. The Council for a Strategy for

Hydrogen and Fuel Cells, which he chairs, presented the

technological development of fuel cells in an effort to

reduce costs. Commercialization is scheduled to be

complete by 2030. It is estimated that the introduction of

domestic fuel cells (Ene-Farm) will advance after the full

liberalization of electricity market in April, and that

hydrogen demand will expand further. He expressed his

view that a paradigm shift will occur with a target of

2020 Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games.

•Lecturer: Specially Appointed Professor Hiroshi Asano

Agenda: Application of Unit Commitment Problem: Securing

of System Flexibility

The Unit Commitment (UC) problem is mainly used in

day-ahead operation schedules, and it will be linked to

electricity market in the future. As there will be a change on

not only the demand side but also the power generating side

with the dissemination of renewable energy, coordination

capability on the demand side, such as cogeneration, storage

batteries, and Demand Response (DR) are be required. As for

the coordination capability, a quantitative evaluation

centered on the economic performance is necessary. In such

an evaluation, a model using UC and Economical Load

Dispatching (ELD) is useful. At the national level, the

creation and demonstration of wind power generation

algorithm, including DR and storage batteries, have been

conducted through the New Energy and Industrial

Technology Development Organization (NEDO).Moreover, UC

Activities Report (Representative Cases)

3rd AES Seminar
Date ：January 25, 2016
Venue：Royal Blue Hall, Tokyo Tech Front
No. participant：58

26th Evening Seminar
Date ：May 9, 2016
Venue：Ishikawadai Bld., Ookayama Campus
No. participant：30

115
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is a useful method that will be used continuously in the

future.

•Lecturer: Specially Appointed Professor Takuya Oda

Agenda: Construction of Unit Commitment Simulator for a

Group of Generators and Inviting More Participant

Companies

The AES Center has been constructing a Unit

Commitment (UC) simulator for a group of generators

under the collaboration with several AES Collaborative

Research Courses since FY 2015. A total of eight

meetings and academic presentations have been

implemented, and a report was submitted at the end of

the fiscal year. For FY 2016, it is planned to advance

research by inviting new participating companies.

In the research, we will examine the power source

operations, including suppression/storage/DR upon mass

introduction of PV, and the reserved capacity, targeting

Kyushu where a large amount of photovoltaic (PV)

systems have been introduced. By using the results in FY

2014 for the input data, we executed the trial calculation

for one year, incorporating the reserved capacity for

short-term frequency variations (LFC: Load Frequency

Control). In FY 2015, we conducted the trial calculation of

the influence of LFC on the control volume and thermal

power generator operation expenses, by providing

variations in LFC and the amount of PV introduced. We

will create a model simulating DR and hydrogen use and

work on the issues, such as considering the social cost.

In the Q&A session, we received questions from

companies as regards the use. The answer was that there

are various methods for use, such as identification of the

market scale of DR and energy storage. We also received

many other questions.

The AES Center Director Takao Kashiwagi made an

opening address and explained the main purpose of the

“Local Project Promotion Meeting” to be started from this

fiscal year (FY 2016).

In the Research Promoting Committee, Specially

Appointed Professor Hiroshi Asano, who was assigned to

the post in April 2016 stated that the advanced energy

systems utilizing distributed energy in the future “would

have various markets by 2020 and whether the individual

technologies are settled or not would be questioned.”

Specially Appointed Professor Shinichi Inage for Hitachi

Collaborative Research Course introduced the research on

wide-area prediction of photovoltaic (PV) power

generation and local energy management system.

Specially Appointed Professor Atsushi Morihara for

Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Course introduced the

feasibility study for smart hydrogen network and the

progress in Tsushima Project.

Following the above speakers, two more speakers

were introduced. Biomass Energy Corporation President

Mitsunori Hiramoto introduced the biomass gasification

power generation equipment among their products;

Automotive Energy Supply Corporation Senior Manager

Tatsuhiro Fukuzawa introduced the high quality

performance and wide application range of their lithium

ion batteries.

During the special lecture under the theme titled

“Measures to Revitalize Local Communities with Woody

Biomass Energy as its Key,” Director General Koji

Makimoto for the Forest Policy Planning Department of

the Forestry Agency stated explicitly that the national

government will provide support for the promotion of use

of woody biomass that utilizes rich forest resources.

In the Local Project Promotion Meeting, Mayor

Masahiko Tamura, Hachimantai City, Iwate Prefecture

introduced the hot water supply infrastructure

improvements using geothermal power plant and the

introduction of energy management system (EMS).

General Manager Yuji Takahashi of Shimokawa Town,

Hokkaido, introduced the forest biomass regional

cogeneration system. Senior Manager Hirotoshi Nishikawa

36th Research Promoting Committee
1st Local Project Promotion Meeting
Date ：May 20, 2016
Venue：International Conf. Room, Tamachi Campus
No. participant：Approx. 100
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of Makinohara City, Shizuoka Prefecture introduced the

smart community utilizing renewable energy (PV, wind

power, and biomass). Manager Susumu Uzuhashi of Ina

City, Nagano Prefecture introduced the “Vision for Forest

of 50 Years,” which was formulated in March 2016. The

meeting was led by questions from AES Collaborative

Courses on local problems, among others, and followed

by the answers from local governments. Director General

Kenji Matsuoka from the Kanto Bureau of Economy,

Trade and Industry, Ministry of Economy, Trade and

Industry concluded by stating that “measures taking

advantage of local characteristics should be proposed to

become a good model case; and we would like to support

these measures.”

At the end of the meeting, the secretariat noted the

new research system in Tokyo Tech, revisions in the AES

Rules, collaborative themes, and inviting of participating

companies in the Fuji City project. Moreover, the Japan

Research Institute, Ltd. was introduced as the

participating observer.

(1): The CO2 Capture and Storage (CCS) business of

Japan CCS Co., Ltd. was explained by the company’s

Managing Director Yoshihiro Sawada and Tomakomai CCS

Demonstration Project Center Deputy Director Tazawa.

Launched in 2008, the CCS demonstration will start CO2

injection/monitoring beginning in FY 2016, with the aim of

realizing its practical applications by 2020. In the Q&A

session, the above speakers were asked about the

understanding of citizens and business operators in the

demonstration implementation area. In response, they said

that they have been implementing measures to gather data

and hold lecture meetings.

After that, the participants visited the large-scale

Tomakomai CCS demonstration facilities (instrumentation

room, CO2 separation and recovery equipment, and

compressor, etc.).

(2): The participants visited the large electric storage

system of redox flow batteries that were jointly developed

by Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd. and Hokkaido Electric

Power Co., Inc. The system is installed to adjust renewable

energy, such as photovoltaic (PV) and wind power systems;

demonstration tests are to be carried out until 2018.

Explanations were provided by Group Leader Sakahara

from HEPCO Tomakomai Electric Supervisory Center and

Engineering General Manager Tsutsui from Sumitomo

Electric Industries. After the explanation, the participants

visited the inside of the redox flow battery building (1F:

electrolyte tank; 2F: cell stack/heat exchanger). In the Q&A

session, the possibility of downsizing was asked. The

answer was there is a plan to put a cell of the same size

with high-power into practical use in the near future; as for

tank, various types of electrolytes have been already

researched around the world and downsizing is expected.

Many other questions were raised.

After the Q&A session, a technology exchange

meeting was held in Chitose City.

First, the lecturer introduced the history of the

research on ion diffusion in solids and his own background

with respect to the research. Following the introduction, he

explained the positioning of all-solid batteries, adding that

using solid electrolytes, these batteries will be an entirely

new device, with features of both storage battery and

capacitor. He said it is important to search for new material

for the drastic development of these batteries. He also

described the mechanism of ion movement in solids and

the history of material search; and then he introduced the

Technical Visit to “State-of-the-Art
Energy Facilities in the Hokkaido
Area”
Date ：June 10, 2016
Venue：
(1) CCS Demonstration Project [Tomakomai City]
(2) Large Electric Storage System (Redox Flow) [Abira Town]
No. participant：45

27th Evening Seminar
Date ：August 3, 2016
Venue：Ishikawadai Bld., Ookayama Campus
No. participant：27
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background leading to the discovery of solid lithium

electrolyte in 2011. Moreover, he presented an outlook for

the future application scope by introducing the properties

obtained from the charge-discharge tests using this

material.

In the Q&A session, questions concerned the safety of

all-solid batteries, applicability to fuel cells, steps toward

the practical use, and degradation, among others. This

seminar suggested the possibility of fundamental change in

the future of batteries by the solidification of electrolytes.

Under the theme titled “Construction of Energy

System That Supports Resilient Community Development,”

the AES Center held the 9th symposium at Kuramae Hall,

Tokyo Tech Front, Ookayama Campus. It was attended by

approximately 250 participants. The symposium was

chaired by AES Center Specially Appointed Professor

Masaaki Shirai.

In the opening address, President Yoshinao Mishima

discussed the education, research, and governance reform

in Tokyo Tech, and expressed his expectations as regards

the role of the AES and the lectures by those who play a

core role in the further development of AES.

Next, Kaneshige Wakamatsu, a member of the House

of Councilors and former State Minister for Reconstruction,

delivered an address as a guest, explaining the

reconstruction in Fukushima in which he has been

engaged. The prefecture presented a vision to increase

renewable energy to 100% in 2040.

During the special lectures, Special Advisor to the

Prime Minister Hiroto Izumi introduced, among others, the

national resilience promotion measures and action plans.

He said the government started the certification system for

organizations that contributed to the national resilience

promotion this year, and the information on these

measures will be made available globally.

President Shuzo Murakami from the Institute for

Building Environment and Energy Conservation gave a

keynote speech on “The Viewpoint of Resilience and Value

Creation in a Community Energy Plan.” He pointed out that

the measures, which take into consideration both the

tangible urban and intangible social infrastructures, can

improve resilience. He also introduced the examples of

evaluation on the production capacity upon disaster and

case studies on the community energy plan.

In the panel discussion under the theme titled “What

is the Energy System Leading to Resilience?,” the outlook

on the ideal national resilience promotion was provided

from the energy perspective. Director Satoru Yasuoka from

Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd. introduced the implementation of

smart energy network. Senior Vice President Jinichi

Igarashi from JX Nippon Oil & Energy Corporation

explained the infrastructure construction, with hydrogen as

its core. Director Katsuro Maki from NTT Facilities, Inc.

introduced the utilization of solid energy center building.

General Manager Takehiko Seiji from Hitachi, Ltd.

explained the company’s own cases of smart community.

Corporate Executive Vice President Naoto Nishida from

Toshiba Corporation introduced the resilience community

development business. Division Chief Operating Officer

(COO) Yutaka Kashiwagi from Mitsubishi Corporation

introduced the battery business. Specially Appointed

Professor Toshinobu Kanaya, who served as a main

commentator, mentioned that the structure of community-

level resilience evaluation has been built gradually.

Specially Appointed Professor Takashi Koyari emphasized

the importance of uncovering various needs in the

communities, arguing that the role of university, such as

the AES Center, should be essential.

9th AES Symposium
Date ：October 27, 2016
Venue：Kuramae Hall, Tokyo Tech Front
No. participant：Approx. 250
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Companies for Collaborative Research Units
• NTT Facilities, Inc.

• JX Nippon Oil & Energy Corporation

• Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd.

• Toshiba Corporation

• Hitachi, Ltd.

• Mitsubishi Corporation

Companies Participating in the Research
Promoting Committee
• IHI Corporation

• Iwatec Corporation

• Eko Instruments Co., Ltd.

• Osaka Gas Co., Ltd.

• Obayashi Corporation

• Automotive Energy Supply Corporation

• Kajima Corporation

• Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.

• Kyowa Exeo Corporation

• Keiyo Gas Co., Ltd.

• Kobe Steel, Ltd.

• COMSYS Create Corporation

• Saibu Gas Co., Ltd.

• Sanki Engineering Co., Ltd.

• GS Yuasa Corporation

• JFE Engineering Corporation

• Shizuoka Gas Co., Ltd.

• Shimizu Corporation

• Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd.

• Taisei Corporation

• Daiwa House Industry Co., Ltd.

• Takenaka Corporation

• Chubu Gas Co., Ltd.

• Tess Engineering Co., Ltd.

• Tokyu Construction Co., Ltd.

• Tokyo Gas Engineering Solutions Corporation

• Tokyu Corporation

• Toshiba Mitsubishi-Electric Industrial Systems 

Corporation

• Toho Gas Co., Ltd.

• Tomoe Shokai Co., Ltd.

• Nikken Sekkei, Ltd.

• Japan Environment Systems Co., Ltd.

• Nihon Sekkei, Inc.

• Nihon Dengi Co., Ltd.

• Biomass Energy Corporation

• Hibiya Engineering, Ltd.

• Hiroshima Gas Co., Ltd.

• Hokkaido Gas Co., Ltd.

• Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

• Maeda Corporation

• Miura Co., Ltd.

• Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

• Mirait Corporation

• Meidensha Corporation

• Yazaki Energy System Corporation

• Yokogawa Electric Corporation

• Yokogawa Solution Service Corporation

Local Governments
• Hachimantai City, Iwate Prefecture

• Kumejima Town, Okinawa Prefecture

• Nakanojo Town, Gunma Prefecture

• Shizuoka Prefecture

• Hamamatsu City, Shizuoka Prefecture

• Fuji City, Shizuoka Prefecture

• Urayasu City, Chiba Prefecture

• Tottori City, Tottori Prefecture

• Nagasaki Prefecture

• Tsushima City, Nagasaki Prefecture

• Hyogo Prefecture

• Awaji City, Hyogo Prefecture

• Ishikari City, Hokkaido

• Minamiise Town, Mie Prefecture

• Yamanashi Prefecture

Cooperative Company
• Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.

(As of February 2017, 

the order is following the original Japanese version)

Research Organization of AES Center
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(As of February 2017)
※Director’s assistant

Research Staff Members for AES Center
Director Institute Professor Takao KASHIWAGI

Vice Director Professor Isao SATOH (Dept. Mechanical and Control Engineering)

Collaborative Staff

Institute Professor Ken OKAZAKI (Institute of Innovative Research)

Professors

Jun-ichi IMURA (School of Engineering), Mika GOTO (School of Environment and Society),
Takayuki KOMATSU (School of Science ), Teruoki TAGO (School of Materials and Chemical
Technology), Shinya HANAOKA (School of Environment and Society), Kazuyoshi HIDAKA (School of
Environment and Society), Tetsuo YAI (School of Environment and Society), Ichiro YAMANAKA
(School of Materials and Chemical Technology)

Associate Professor Masaki OKAMOTO (School of Materials and Chemical Technology), Koji TOKIMATSU (School of
Environment and Society), Daisuke FUKUDA (School of Environment and Society)
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